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FBI Snares Another Pedo Suspect at a Major Network;
Missing ABC Producer Charged With Transporting Child
Porn

Twitter
James Gordon Meek

ABC producer James Gordon Meek vanished
after the FBI raided his home in April,
scuttlebutt had it, because the bureau found
classified documents on his laptop. He was
working on a book about Kabul Joe Biden’s
disastrous withdrawal of U.S. forces from
Afghanistan.

But that wasn’t the case: Federal
prosecutors in Virginia’s Eastern District
have charged him with transporting child
porn. 

If that’s true, Meek, who resigned after the
raid, would be the second high-level
television producer caught exploiting kids
since 2020. The first was CNN’s John Griffin,
former CNN talker Chris “Fredo” Cuomo’s
right-hand man.

How many pedophiles are ensconced in the leftist news media and using their platform to push pedo
propaganda is unknown. But it’s almost certainly more than two. Pedos are probably working and
shaping news coverage at every major network.

BREAKING:

Former ABC News Producer Arrested for Transportation of Child Pornography

James Gordon Meek, 53

TW: highly explicit descriptions of child sex abuse in arrest affidavit https://t.co/C9kC7l2Jxg
pic.twitter.com/04pYUrOPmQ

— An Open Secret (@AnOpenSecret) February 1, 2023

Sickening Affidavit

The supporting affidavit that details Meek’s crimes says the problem began when, on March 11, 2021,
file-hosting service Dropbox cybertipped the National Center for Missing and Exploited Children about
child porn found in an account the day before.

“The CyberTip reported that a Dropbox account user had uploaded five videos to Dropbox that were
later confirmed by law enforcement to contain child pornography,” the complaint alleges:

https://www.zerohedge.com/political/abc-news-producer-missing-fbi-raid-was-writing-book-about-botched-afghanistan-withdrawal
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/man-arrested-transporting-images-child-sexual-abuse
https://thenewamerican.com/breitbart-cuomo-s-faking-it-he-called-himself-fredo-years-ago-on-radio/?utm_source=_pdf
https://t.co/C9kC7l2Jxg
https://t.co/04pYUrOPmQ
https://twitter.com/AnOpenSecret/status/1620838272917458946?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/66777471/2/united-states-v-meek/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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The username associated with the account was “James Meek,” and the CyberTip contained
IP addresses that were subsequently determined to be assigned to MEEK, at an address in
Arlington, VA.

The FBI raided Meek’s residence on April 27. A seized iPhone 8 contained three chats in which Meek’s
username was “Pawny4.” 

Pawny4 “was engaging in sexually explicit conversations where the participants expressed enthusiasm
for the sexual abuse of children,” the complaint alleges. “In two of those conversations, Pawny4
received and distributed child pornography image and video files through Kik, an internet-based
messaging platform.”

On February 26-27, 2020, “Pawny4 and USERNAME 2 exchanged child pornography and messaged on
Kik about their mutual interest in the sexual exploitation of children.” The complaint continues:

USERNAME 2 identified as a 25-year-old male, and when Pawny4 asked, “Love kids?”,
USERNAME 2 responded, “Yesss” and “mmmm im glad I found someone likeminded”.
Pawny 4 and USERNAME 2 exchanged pictures of their penises and continued their
conversation.”

The conversations needn’t be reproduced.

Username 2 sent Pawny4 a video of a masturbating girl, after which Username 2 told Pawny4, “Id give
anything to rape toddlers with you.”

Pawny 4 then sent Username 2 a video of a screaming infant being raped, and the two chatted about
committing such crimes. 

February 26 through February 28, Pawny4 and a 22-year-old man called Username 3 traded child porn
and chatted on Kik about the same thing. “Pawny4 sent to USERNAME 3 the same video” of the infant
being raped, the complaint alleges, along with four more child porn images.

Aside from another conversation in which Meek told a Username 1 about his fantasy that involved
raping her when she was 12 years old, the phone contained 100 more child porn images.

The complaint links the phone to Meek.

“The telephone number connected to the SIM card in the iPhone 8 was the same number that law
enforcement had previously determined was associated with MEEK’s Dropbox and Gmail account,” the
complaint alleges:

The device name was “Bone Machine”, and the sync host name was “Computer: crimson
ghost\User: JAMES G. MEEK”. The Gmail address associated with the Dropbox account
listed in the CyberTip was found on the iPhone8, associated to a Dropbox account and an
iCloud account. The iPhone 8 contained a Skype account with the username “8:meekwire”
and the account name “@meekwire”. Finally, the phone included health data for MEEK.

Travel records also tie the phone to Meek, who also used the Telegram social media platform to send
child porn.

Chatting With Minors

https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/66777471/2/united-states-v-meek/
https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/66777471/2/united-states-v-meek/
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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The complaint also alleges that Meek chatted with and groomed minors online through a Snapchat
account with the username “hoolijax.”

“Who do you love most in the world?” he asked a girl. She answered with the name of a famous
person. “She’s worthy of that big love,” hoolijax replied. “You are a beautiful girl and she should feel
blessed that you love her more than anyone.” 

“Eleven images of the minor are on an external hard drive,” the complaint alleges. 

“Review of the electronic devices seized during the search warrant has also resulted in significant
evidence that MEEK has engaged directly, and attempted to engage, with minors online on platforms
and applications other than Snapchat,” the complaint alleges:

Law enforcement located images of MEEK video chatting with self-identified minors on
Omegle on the external hard drive. Omegle is a communication platform in which a user can
be randomly matched with another user for an anonymous text communication, video
communication, or both. It is possible for Omegle users to enter search terms that make it
more likely to be matched with certain categories of people, including likely minors.

An Apple laptop found at Meek’s home contained some 90 child porn images and videos, including those
depicting the rape of toddlers.

An iPhone 6 found in his bedroom contained about 34 images and videos of suspected child porn. 

If convicted, Meek faces five to 20 years in prison.

CNN Producer

Meek, again, is not alone. 

CNN’s Griffin pleaded guilty to sexually assaulting a 9-year-old girl. He paid the mother, who flew the
child from Nevada to meet Griffin at his home in Vermont, more than $3,000 to have sex with the child.

Prosecutors charged Griffin with three crimes, but dropped two of them when he agreed to the guilty
plea.

Griffin also wanted to rape the mother’s 13-year-old. “It’s your job, in concert with me, [to] see that
[she] is trained properly,” Griffin told the mother.

The indictment additionally alleges that Griffin confessed to the father of a 14-year-old that he “sexually
trained” a 7-year-old, a crime for which he will apparently never pay.

https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/66777471/2/united-states-v-meek/
https://thenewamerican.com/former-cnn-big-shot-pleads-guilty-to-sex-with-child/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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